Stay Connected
While Social Distancing
Life may look a little different for you right now. But no matter what kind of obstacles you’re
facing, it’s important to remember that by staying home, you’re helping to make a difference
in the fight against the coronavirus.
As you adjust to your new normal, we’re here to help. We’ll provide you with tools, resources
and tips that can help you manage stress and keep close connections while you practice
social distancing.
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Manage stress
Start a meditation routine

Find time to relax

Taking a few minutes to meditate each day can help
you reduce stress and manage depression. To get
started, sit with your back straight, close your eyes
and focus on breathing slowly, deeply and gently for
10 minutes.

Make sure you put aside “you” time. Even if you’re stuck
in close quarters with loved ones, you can get lost in
a book, tune-out with some music, or practice being
present by searching your favorite video streaming site
for “living room yoga.”

Laugh out loud

Enjoy the weather

Finding ways to laugh can help take your mind off
the daily news cycle and help you stay on top of your
stress. Try listening to a funny podcast, watching a
comedy standup or searching for viral cat videos!

Getting outside may help ease stress. Take some time
to soak up the sun in your backyard, get some fresh
air by sitting next to an open window, or walk around
your neighborhood if you can maintain at least six feet
of distance from other people. Check with your local
authorities first if the outbreak is severe in your area.

Adapt your parenting style
Have kids at home? Limit your family’s exposure
to news coverage of the outbreak, try to keep up with
regular routines and adjust your parenting rules. With
stir-crazy kids at home, it’s okay to allow for more
screen time or make other adjustments as needed.

Learn the latest
Get the most up-to-date information about the coronavirus from the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and World Health Organization (WHO).
Visit the CDC at cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
Visit the WHO at who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019
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